
Monroe A. Miller Jr.
19 Big Spruce Lane
Waynesville, NC  28786
August 28, 2013

Dialog with Julie Davis, HC Finance Director, regarding acquisition and sale of Private Property.

This is a dialog with Julie Davis, Finance Director, Marty Stamey, County Manager, and June Ray, Clerk of
Superior Court, regarding the acquisition and sale of two parcels of Private Property for Haywood County. 
These two parcels came to light when David Francis, Tax Collector (now Tax Administrator) tried to unload
them at the August 19th county commission meeting.  Unfortunately, they can’t do that, as previously noted
in the following issues of Haywood County Toeprints.

http://haywoodtp.net/pubTP/T130731.pdf 
http://haywoodtp.net/pubTP/T130816SE.pdf 
http://haywoodtp.net/pubTP/T130817SE.pdf 

We know from American Jurisprudence (Federal Case Law), AMJUR MUNCCORP, § 471, 56 Am. Jur.
2d. Municipal Corporations, Etc. § 471,

“Municipalities may acquire and hold title to real property only for legitimate corporate purposes. Because a
municipal corporation or county may not expend public funds for a purpose that is not public, such entities
have no authority to purchase and hold property for a purpose not connected with a public use.”

What we appear to have is a scheme for the county to purchase tax foreclosed property (at great cost to the
taxpayer), and launder it through their buddies, in these two cases, Clarence (Chuck) Dickson and (Waynesville
Mayor) Gavin Brown -

[re: County Commission agenda,
http://www.haywoodnc.net/downloads/commissioners/agmin2013/081913/a6.pdf , and
http://www.haywoodnc.net/downloads/commissioners/agmin2013/081913/a7.pdf].

There are four people to focus on in this dialog:

• David Francis, Tax Collector, now Tax Administrator
• Julie Davis, Finance Director
• Mark Pinkston, lawyer for Van Winkle
• June Ray, Clerk of Superior Court

The person at the top of this pyramid is David Francis, being propped up on a three-legged stool by Julie Davis,
Mark Pinkston and June Ray.  As you read through this dialog, keep § 471, 56 Am. Jur in the back of your
mind.  

Francis tried to pull a fast one by casually unloading these two properties at the last county commission
meeting.  The question I have is how many others are ready to go, and which of Francis’s pals are being lined
up to reep the benefits of these transactions?

Enjoy...

Monroe A. Miller Jr.
Haywood County Taxpayer
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From: Monroe Miller
Sent: Friday, August 16, 2013 10:46 AM
To: Julie Davis
Cc: Marty Stamey; Jonnie Cure; Denny King; June Ray
Subject: Request for Public Information

Julie,

This is a request for public information.  It involves the two properties on Monday's
county commission meeting under new business, #3.

After examining the case files for both of these properties, I discovered that David
Francis bid on both of these properties being sold by Mark Pinkston, an appointed
Commissioner of these sales working for Van Winkle.

On the first property, 7687-04-4513, the taxes were $893.54 and the reported sale was
for $6,219.53 (the amount the county paid).
On the second property, 8608-76-2254, the taxes were $3,471.35, and the reported sale
was $12, 581.85 (the amount the county paid).

Van Winkle was handling disbursements with the proceeds from the sale with receipts that
came from Haywood County, when Francis bid for the property.

Please provide the check number and account number where monies were used from the
county to pay for these properties.  I presume the checks went to Van Winkle, but please
provide the accounting for these wherever they went.  Furthermore, please identify where
the money originated from for the account that was used to purchase this private
property.

By the way, do you realize the county is taking a big hit (loss) by letting these
properties go for only $3,500?  What a punch in the stomach to the taxpayers, huh?  Will
you volunteer and share that assessment with the commissioners Monday when this item
comes up?

Thank you,

Monroe Miller

p.s. It appears as though the Affidavits for Publication and associated invoices from
the Mountaineer were paid by Van Winkle for both of these transactions.  You don't have
to worry about these, but still awaiting word from you when you will pay the invoices
for the last two properties the county bid on.
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On 8/19/2013 2:11 PM, Julie Davis wrote:

There was no check paid from the county for these properties.

Julie

Julie H. Davis, Finance Director
Haywood County
215 N. Main Street
Waynesville, NC  28786
828-452-6724 phone
828-452-6725 fax
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From: Monroe Miller
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2013 1:21 PM
To: Julie Davis
Cc: Marty Stamey; Jonnie Cure; Denny King; June Ray; Bill Hollingsed; Sheriff

Greg Christopher
Subject: Re: Request for Public Information

Julie

Thank you for letting me know that there was no check paid from the county for these
properties.  Rather then playing 20 questions, and me trying to figure out the correct
question to ask you, can you please cut to the chase and let me know how Van Winkle
received the amounts stated below?

If you are having trouble determining this, I'll see if I can get you a little
assistance to help you out here..

The first agency that comes to mind in the auditor who did the county's books.  They
should be able to track this down.

If they can't find out, I have all the forms necessary to contact the IRS Crime
Investigation Unit and get them involved to help you get to the bottom of this.

Let me know if you have any more luck in finding how Van Winkle received the amounts
stated below.

Thanks,

Monroe Miller
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On 8/20/2013 5:21 PM, Julie Davis wrote:

Mr. Miller,

Van Winkle did not receive the amounts listed below from the county.  The law firm is
paid for legal services for the tax department as needed.  Generally, the law firm bills
the county for work done and the county pays those bills.  Some bills are not invoiced
or paid until the process in completed.  In the case of the properties listed below,
until the properties are sold, the process is not completed.   I hope this answers your
question.

In essence, you are asking for something that is not there to find, no matter who looks
for it.

Julie

Julie H. Davis, Finance Director
Haywood County
215 N. Main Street
Waynesville, NC  28786
828-452-6724 phone
828-452-6725 fax
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From: Monroe Miller
Sent: Tuesday, August 20, 2013 8:50 PM
To: Julie Davis
Cc: Marty Stamey; Jonnie Cure; Denny King; June Ray; Bill Hollingsed; Sheriff

Greg Christopher
Subject: Re: Request for Public Information

Sorry Julie,

I'm afraid we are not on the same wavelength yet.

You see, "the process" on these two properties -

On the first property, 7687-04-4513, the taxes were $893.54 and the reported sale was
for $6,219.53 (the amount the county paid).
On the second property, 8608-76-2254, the taxes were $3,471.35, and the reported sale
was $12, 581.85 (the amount the county paid).

was completed when the deeds were recorded and the county took possession.  I am not
talking about what happened at the county commission meeting last night, which was a
joke, by the way, I'm talking about when the final report was made on the purchase of
these properties signed off by both Mark Pinkston and June Ray.

If you say the law firm was paid for legal services for the tax department as needed,
it seems you are saying in a round-about way that those amounts were buried in invoices
from Van Winkle sometime during that time period.  Please find those buried invoices
from Van Winkle.  Like I said, if you can't find them, I can arrange for some assistance
for you.

Monroe Miller
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On 8/21/2013 8:10 AM, Julie Davis wrote:

Mr. Miller,

When “the process” is complete – when the properties are sold and the invoices that will
be sent to us are paid – then I will be happy to send you the amounts paid and the
accounts from which they were paid.  You are incorrect in your assumptions that “the
process” on the two properties ended with the county taking possession. 

Julie

Julie H. Davis, Finance Director
Haywood County
215 N. Main Street
Waynesville, NC  28786
828-452-6724 phone
828-452-6725 fax
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From: Monroe Miller
Sent: Wednesday, August 21, 2013 8:23 AM
To: Julie Davis
Cc: Marty Stamey; Jonnie Cure; Denny King; June Ray; Bill Hollingsed; Sheriff

Greg Christopher; Roy Cooper
Subject: Re: Request for Public Information

Ms. Davis,

Why don't you clarify a little more for me why "the process" is not complete when THE
FINAL REPORT OF THE FORECLOSURE SALE had been signed off by Mark Pinkston of Van Winkle
and June Ray, Clerk of Superior Court, back on 9/15/2011 and 11/7/2011 respectively.

Your assumption is not correct.  I don't have to wait until the properties are sold and
the invoices that will be sent to you are paid.  I want to know the accounts you used
to provide the nearly $19K to Van Winkle, as indicated in THE FINAL REPORT OF THE
FORECLOSURE SALE, now.

Thank you,

Monroe Miller
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On 8/21/2013 6:24 PM, Julie Davis wrote:

Mr. Miller,

The documents that you have requested do not exist.

Julie

Julie H. Davis, Finance Director
Haywood County
215 N. Main Street
Waynesville, NC  28786
828-452-6724 phone
828-452-6725 fax
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Subject: Re: Request for Public Information
Date: Wed, 21 Aug 2013 18:55:54 -0400
From: Monroe Miller
To: June Ray <June.L.Ray@nccourts.org
CC: Julie Davis <jhdavis@haywoodnc.net, Marty Stamey <MStamey@haywoodnc.net,

Jonnie Cure <jcubed41@gmail.com, Denny King <kingsplace@charter.net, Bill
Hollingsed <wpdchief@waynesvillepd.com, Sheriff Greg Christopher
<GChristopher@haywoodnc.net, Roy Cooper <OpenGov@ncdoj.gov

Ms. Ray,

You have been following this e-mail correspondence with Julie Davis and I.

What do you think?

How is it that the county (David Francis) can bid on these two properties, and you and
Mark Pinkston sign off on these foreclosures, with THE FINAL REPORT OF THE FORECLOSURE
SALE, an audit, while Julie Davis says these documents recording the transfer of money
do not exist?

Can you explain how it is that you signed off on this?

Would you like to confer with Mark Pinkston on this?

By the way, can you please acknowledge my previous request for public information to
you?  Please respond.

Thanks,

Monroe Miller
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On Aug 21, 2013, at 7:03 PM, "Monroe Miller" wrote:

Marty,

Can you please provide me the contact information for the auditor that audited Julie
Davis and the county financials for the years 2010 - 2012?

Thank you,

Monroe Miller
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On 8/24/2013 7:44 AM, Marty Stamey wrote:

Mr. Miller,

Dixon Hughes is the audit firm, which can be referenced online in the annual CAFRs,
http://www.r.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=99:finance-department&
catid=45:Finance&Itemid=93

Marty
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Subject: Re: Request for Public Information
Date: Tue, 27 Aug 2013 09:01:58 -0400
From: Monroe Miller
To: Julie Davis <jhdavis@haywoodnc.net
CC: Marty Stamey <MStamey@haywoodnc.net, June Ray <June.L.Ray@nccourts.org,

Jonnie Cure <jcubed41@gmail.com, Denny King <kingsplace@charter.net, Bill
Hollingsed <wpdchief@waynesvillepd.com, Sheriff Greg Christopher
<GChristopher@haywoodnc.net

Please see attached.

[Editors Note:  Attachment follows this last e-mail].
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Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
19 Big Spruce Lane
Waynesville, NC  28786
August 27, 2013

Julie Davis, Director
Haywood County Finance Department
215 N. Main Street
Waynesville, NC  28786
jhdavis@haywoodnc.net

Subject: Request for Public Information.

Sorry Julie, your response “The documents that you have requested do not exist” doesn’t hack it.  In fact, your
last several responses to questions related to the acquisition or sale of private property owned by Haywood
County appear to have been misleading and have been disappointing, to say the least.

Let’s review your recent contrived and tortured responses.

• In a question regarding the payment of two Affidavits of Publication submitted to the county by the
Mountaineer for private property recently purchased by David Francis, cases 12M208 and 12M167 well
over a year ago, you indicated:

“Mr. Miller,  The county has not yet paid the Mountaineer for the two advertisements that you mentioned
in your request.  I will be happy to let you know the specific account number and the fund from which
these are paid, when they are, eventually, paid.   Julie”

I expect to hear the specific account number and the fund from which those were paid from you when hell
freezes over.

• In another question asking you where David Francis got the money to pay the  $18,801.08 for purchasing
two private property tax foreclosures, cases 10CVD109 and 09CVD1331, you responded:

“Mr. Miller,  Van Winkle did not receive the amounts listed below from the county.  The law firm is paid
for legal services for the tax department as needed.  Generally, the law firm bills the county for work done
and the county pays those bills.  Some bills are not invoiced or paid until the process in completed.  In the
case of the properties listed below, until the properties are sold, the process is not completed.   I hope this
answers your question.   In essence, you are asking for something that is not there to find, no matter who
looks for it.  Julie”

“The process” has been completed, as we shall see from the colorful selections of documents from case file 
09CVD1331.  Another disappointing and contrived response.

• And lastly, your final response to the same question:

“The documents that you have requested do not exist” 

What kind of twisted response is this?

You see, I have it in my mind that Van Winkle did receive $18,801.08 [$6,219.53 + $12,581.85] from
someone within Haywood County Government.  It is logical to me that you would have knowledge of that
transaction, since you are the finance gal, and know what account that money came out of to transfer to Van
Winkle.
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Your final tortured response of “The documents that you have requested do not exist” leads me to conclude one
of the following:

• Incompetence?  I know you are a smart person, so let’s look at other possibilities,
• Lying to cover your actions?
• Lying to cover someone else’s actions?
• Someone is writing checks (or using cash) for the county without your knowledge.  That would revert back

to the first item if you are unable to track it down.

I think, before we get the auditors involved, the best thing to do at this point is to assist you a little further in
tracking this down with some of the information I pulled out of the two files -

• 09CVD1331
• 10CVD109

I went over to the Justice Center last Thursday and made copies of a couple of documents.  Since these files
are similar in a lot of respects, I will concentrate on 09CVD1331, and you can take my word (or not) for it that
there are corresponding documents associated with 10CVD109, since 09CVD1331 is the higher dollar value
case.

I’ve scanned these documents and appended them to this letter.  I’ll explain each document to you, so that you
will see the relevance to my original request for public information.

• [Page 5] Haywood County Property Bid and Offer to Purchase.  This, of course, is ATTACHMENT 7
to the August 19, 2013 Agenda, by David Francis.  This is Francis trying to unload private property that
the county had previously purchased and currently owns.  Commissioners had no problem approving this
request to sell these properties for $3,500.00 even though they cost the county $18,801.08.

• [Page 6] Report for 8608-76-2254.  This is from www.haywoodnc.net Maps Online, showing the county
owns this property and some interesting stats, including that the assessed value of this property is $31,700. 
The aerial photo shows that this is a private property, and in no way, shape, or form, something that can
be considered public land.

• [Pages 7 - 9] This is the Commissioners Deed, 3 pages, signed off by Mark Pinkston of Van Winkle. 
Notice his signature verifying the transaction.  This was deeded over to the county on September 13, 2011.

• [Pages 10 - 12] This is the JUDGEMENT, filed 5/31/2011, signed by a District Court Judge.  Note
Exhibit “A”, Total taxes and Interest Due (at that time), $3,471.35.

• [Page 13] This is a REPORT OF SALE.  Note that the name of the purchaser was County of Haywood,
the transaction was in cash for the amount of $12,581.85.  Note also, that Gavin Brown is listed as a
Defendant in this foreclosure action.  Coincidently enough, he is the lawyer for the bidder of this property
who bid $2,000 at the last county commission meeting.  When Francis bought this property for the county,
what did he do - raid the petty cash drawer?  Is that why you said “The documents that you have requested
do not exist”?  This document was signed by Mark Pinkston.

• [Page 14-17] This is an AFFIDAVIT.  It lists some of the specific costs and names associated with this
foreclosure.  Again, Gavin Brown’s name is splashed throughout this document.  EXHIBIT “A” is
interesting, as it lists some of the myriad of legal fees racked up by Van Winkle plus other disbursements. 
It is interesting to note that Van Winkle paid for the Publication Fee; the Mountaineer, so we are relieved
that the Mountaineer got paid on this one, rather than being stiffed by you for the Affidavits of Publication
you have not paid yet for cases 12M208 and 12M167.
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• [Page 18] The JUDGEMENT OF CONFIRMATION OF TAX FORECLOSURE SALE offers proof that
Van Winkle received payment from the county for $12,581.85, when June Ray, Clerk of Superior Court
signed off on the following statement:  “ ... and the Commissioner is hereby ordered to deliver to the
purchaser a deed to the real property in fee simple, upon receipt of the purchase price.” [Highlighted in
yellow in the attachment].  We will get to why June Ray signed off on the county purchasing private
property a little later.  The county has the deed, as previously shown.

• [Page 19] Here is a check paid to Mark Pinkston from Van Winkle for his services as Commissioner.  Do
you think Van Winkle would be issuing a check to Mark Pinkston from their internal funds without having
been reimbursed already for this little transaction from the county?  

• [Pages 20 - 21] Finally, a FINAL REPORT OF TAX FORECLOSURE SALE.  I believe any sane person
would conclude that “the process” has been completed for this transaction.  This is the elusive audit for
this case file, which June Ray has never produced for the recent county purchase of private property, case
files 12M208 and 12M167.  Again, June Ray has a couple of problems of her own to deal with.  June Ray
has verified that Mark Pinkston has “received the purchase price for the property”.

Ms. Davis, it appears that your responses have been so contrived and tortured, that you must be using a lawyer
to come up with some of these responses.  We (I and the small army of people that are working on this) have
a side bet going on to guess who you are using for a lawyer to come up with your responses.  Please select the
correct answer:

1. Kirk Kirkpatrick
2. Mark Pinkston
3. Chip Killian
4. Leon Killian
5. Charles Meeker
6. Your own personal lawyer
7. Someone else.
8. All of the above.

[My guess is #8].

Under any circumstances, the person(s) assisting you with this are not doing so hot.  My recommendation is
get someone else.

In order to get a little help for you in locating these documents that don’t exist, I am copying this material to
Dixon Hughes PLLC, the auditor you have selected for the last couple of years, to see if they can assist you
in locating these documents that don’t exist.  We will see shortly if they are part of the solution or part of the
problem.

Checkmate.

Monroe A. Miller Jr.

cc: Dixon Hughes PLLC, HC Independent Auditor

bcc:
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